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SPIRIT MEDIUMS.
<"

How Mr. Johnson was Hanged in 
Georgia.

Test Conditions.

StandardListowel TRhReligio-Philosophical Journal publishes 
the folLjwing “ Hints to Investigators and 
Mediums ”

1. A genuine, honest, and1 intelligent 
medium wnL in his own interests, desire 
that the tosyrof the phenomena shall be so 
stringent as to preclude suspicion or doubt. 
He will wish to have such conditions as no 
mere imposter can submit to.

2. The minute a medium begins to show
irritation at the reasonable and respectful 
exactii ns of investigators, he shows, unless 
he can givj fair reasons to the contrary, that 
he is not c «-operating with the truth-seekers, 
and becomes justly an object of distrust. 
Suspect that medium. .

3. - Phenomena occurring in the dark should 
always be accepted with caution ; but there 
are conditions where even darkness does not 
vitiate ; for instance, where the medium 
comes unattended, and while his hands and 
feet are held, musical instruments are intelli
gently played on, and independent hands are 
felt. But the hands ana feet should be 
grasped before the .room is darkened, and if 
released for a single moment on anv plea 
whatever, the light should be struck and 
the conditions again resumed in the light ; 
never trust to the sense of feeling alone in 
such cases.

4. To establish extraordinary facts, the 
proofs must be extraordinary, and this the 
medium, unless he is either a simpleton or 
an imposter, will admit and act up to.

5. A medium known to be unscrupulous, 
tricky, should be trusted 
phenomenon is of such a 
it would be unreasonable

bending sceptic to deny 
rence. For instance, if the investi- 

allowed to take his own locked 
slate, untouched by the medium, and to hold 
it out in his presence, in broad daylight, 
and if under these conditions there is pro
duced a written message, indicating clair
voyance, the test is irresistibly strong. This 
has licen repeatedly done.

6. Our duty where mediums, however 
genuine, have been detected in fraud, is to 
out the public on its guard against them. 
The penalty which imposters must pay is to 
have it known generally that they have

once and arc likely to cheat again, 
safest way is to aVoid such mediums 

altogether.
7. Conditions, however,ought to lus so strn - 

that nothing is left to depend on the
assumed good character or resectability of 
the medium. The phenomena are of a 
scientific character, and as such cannot be 
established as authentic by mère opinion, 
but only by actual knowledge. Faith can- 

become a factor in the problem.
edium has been repeatedly 

investigators present, of 
a relaxation of stringent 

but not

Johneon held hi. nerve to the last. He 
spent the evening carousing and joking with 
a crowd, having driven his weening wife 
from the cell. When the crowd left for sup
per he told them to come back and bring 
whiskey, and have a heap of fun all night. 
He slept well but not easily. 1 he jail was 
heavily guarded, A priest spent the morn
ing praying with him. He demanded m 
plane before he w uld leave the coll, and 
smoked a cigar on the way to the scaffold. 
His last request was for whiskey, and the 
priest gave him holy water. He tasted it, 
cursed the priest and threw him off the scat- 
fold. He said he thought the holy water 

He examined the coffin c itically, 
lose with his own hands, and died -

y
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are $1.60; with four buttons,they are 
six-buttoned gloves, and those with long 

i not buttoned, are $2.25.
mastic shades are most po- 

glovcs.aud look liest with any 
specially with black dresses. 
Iso white undressed 

for dressy occasions, black ones for mourn
ing, and seal brown and olive to match 

cial costumes. There is no change in the 
e of dress kid gloves ; those with long 

wrists fastened by many buttons, and with
out fanciful stitching on the back, remain 
the first choice with ladies of taste ; they 
cost $1.65 for those fastened by two buttons 
$1 IK) for the popular length with three 
buttons, $2 20 for the stylish four-buttoned 
[loves, and so on, up to $5 for long gloves 
anteueij by twelve hutttons, to be worn 

short sleeves. The fashionabl 
are wood, tan, and beige shades,silver gray, 
mastic, ashea-of-roses, and a series of 
kindred hues. For economy, style, and also 
comfort during the summer,the Paris thread 
doves arc chosen with long wrists clocked 
ike stockings, and that are slipped on the 
land and wrist as easily as stockings on the 
eet. They cost $1.10 a pair, will wash 

without shrinking, and toe lingers are 
regularly and neatly finished. Uream-
color, ecru, white, and gray are the fashion
able choice of colors. Paris thread gloves, 
arc as niat.ly finished as those just describ
ed, and cost from 00 cents to $1. Lace 
mitts of most antiquated ap|*earano« are 
already most fashionably worn, and will be 
the popular choice this summer with dresses 
of all kinds, from cabriccs to full-dress 
toilettes ; consequently they arc imported 
in various'qualities, in all colons, and in dif
ferent lengths ; some, for day wear, merely 
covering the xyist with a flowing gau

while those for full-dress are of finest 
ntilly Jace, roach to the elbow or above 
ami cost $27.50 a pair. Shorter mitts, 

white, b'ack, pink, blue, lavender, or gray, 
cost $2.50 to $3 50. Some white thread 
mitts imitating old lace, and as antiquated- 
looking as could he desired, cost $1.50 a 
pair. New Spanish mitts of black lace are 
wrought in colors with rose-buds or forget- 
me-nots for the pattern, or else they arc 
heavily strung with fine cut jet heads ; these 
are $4 to $5.

$1.75New York Fashion*
CLOSE FITTING JACKET WITH LONG DRAPED 

OVER-SKIRT AND LONG WALKING SKIRT.

This stylish costume is suitable for ladie 
of any age, for various kinds of goods, and 
for the street and house alike, thus covering 
a large want, and making a most serviceable 
dress. The jacket is the latest Parisian mo-

short darts and straight edge in j 
front The apron is very much draped in .L-. 
the stylish way now in vogue ; the back has 
simple revers draping a massive pleat of the 
material to which they are held by buttons. 
Allmapery in the way of looping is very far 
down the figure, leaving, a Hat tournure.
This model is commended especially for sty- 

d*sses of the solid-colored 
îair, de bege, and the mixed bou- 
The trimming is set on flatly, and 

of the dress goods. I»a- 
1 this a most 

black

e, and you have no doubt inherited j
. . —- .jus. However, 1 am very am-ma- i

"Indeed," retimed hhc, " provide it be. bl.ee what the el.eti<,ue.rtng people o*H 
littiug recipient—< ne who hee been med by -intibence.- end if you will undertake to 
birth®».,d fortune to we.r each ornementa- .how me til. error of my w»yr, 1 doi. t doubt 
nothing would give me greeter pleesunz yon *>11 make » convert.

“ You don't say so !” said Mr. Wardlaw **\ should not like to hold my op 
innocently : '• no», my view would to j net wbetover they »rw-n.i.to.o loosely ee you 
the contrary. If 1 were in your case, and my seenl to do, Mr. Milburn, answered Nelly 
brother married a rich wife, I should say to gravely.
myself, ' Well, she’s got plenty of nogs ami “Oh, excuse me, answered the young 
don’t want this one but if she was a poor man earnestly : “ 1 only meant that I had 
girl then it would be very pleasant to give not given much attention to Politics, and 
uw’ such a ring as that, to be the first per- took no decided line ; and under these oir- 
haps she had ever worn.” cumstancee, you know, when a person for

“ I am afraid our views upon such a sub- whom one has a great respect comes to talk 
ect are not likely to assimilate,” said Miss to one, of course he—that is, that person— 
Alburn stiffly : after which he felt equal to exercises a considerable effect. But in the 

no more conversation with her until after case of Mr. Pennionick, it did seem strange 
his second glass of champagne. to w» that he should seriously contemplate

To the ladies Miss Milburn was very con- going into Parliament, without ev» n caring
lidential ; she informed them that “ dear „n which side he sits.” .................
Herbert " was worried to death by lawyers, D d he really say that ? inquired
who had dragged him up to town that very Nelly.
day on matters connected with “the estate. “ Well, yes, he did. Of con 
He hated business, and she feared he was not take the words of a in 
often imposed upon ; his nature was ho frank such as Mr. Penmcuick, qui I 
and cordial that he was really no match for it made me laugh to hear bin 
anybody that was at all designing. “I feel - - ™ ’ L -•* * *
as angry with people that endeavor to
the better of him in any way, as though jeet. n isuiieepe 
they were taking advantage-of a child. horse-raniug, for examp!

“ He is a very fine child,” observed Mrs. me J-^er. As for Whig
^Miss* Milburn glanced at hen with 'Em Tweedlei
keen grey eye, but could not quite make out I « j think you

thor she was in jest or earnest. hi*, Mr. MilbuFu, if you wanted me to plume
es, Herljort is very handsome. I hat ,,iyaelf on the good opinion of me this gen- 

is an additional source of anxiety to me ; for waa gnyd enough to express.”
more than once—even in the few weeks he Well, perhaps not : but then you are 
has been at home—he has attracted—girls n()t ijkeiy ^ i pjumti yourself,' as you term 

be girls, you know—a little too much |t> Up,m any aUcfi th:ng. 1 should think 
a<lmiration from young ladies, and that with- yOU were a sort of person who would always 
out the least “design "on their parts : they (j0 wj,at was right without much regard for 
did not know he was rich, or their good feel- the opinj,)n 0f the Mr. Pennicuicks. And, 
iug would have prevented them giving way liy the by that reminds me that I saw Mr. 
to such weakness ; and they learnt it too p^nnicuiek's son at his father's tablet you 
late I fear for their peace of mind. are akôminted with him, of course."

“I hope they did not die?" observed Mrs. “ \Ve know him very well,” answered 
Wardlaw inuoceutly. The concern express- Nelly quietly, for she was'quite prepared 
ed in her good-natured face was once more this time for any allusion to Raymond. “ He 
too much for her new acquaintance, who ,* a great favorite—a real one—of Mrs. 
could uot of course understand that she had | Warmaw's.” 
taken unwonted refuge in sarcasm from au
ger upon Nelly’s account, for whose benefit 
she felt certain that these anecdotes were 
narrated.

” observed Mr. Wardlaw practicaltied the — •••— — ,
with a cross in his hand. A street preacher 
tried to talk, but the priest protested and 
the evangelist left. Johnson complained 
that the drop of five feet wouldn't break his 
neck, and demanded more rope. He asked 
the doctor if it would dislocate, and then, 
satisfied, made a speech. He confessed to 
four murders, and closed by «king if some 
one would count the crowd for hum lie 
asked that the

“ Well, my dear Nelly, at the risk of be
ing thought uncharitable twice in one day,
1 must confess that I don t like her. 1 et - 
haps it is that my intimacy with your dear 
self of late has placed all other young wo
men at a disadvantage in my eyes—I never 
pay compliments, my darling ; it is the so- 
W truth—I say perhaps I have unconsci
ously contrasted this lady with yourself, 
and she has su tiered accordingly : but cer
tainly she h*s fallen short of my expecta
tions, which were founded of counm on 
what he had seen of her brother. I think 
she is pretentious ; proud of her money—or 
rather of her brother’s money, for it seems 
it is all his—and desperately alarmed lest 
anybody else fchould get bold of it.

“ How clever you must have been my 
dear Mrs. Wardlaw," laughed Nelly, to Hud 
U11 that out in ten minutes ! She must have 
been very candid and communicative.
“She was neither, my dear.; nor am I 

clever, as you very well know. But she 
held her baud a little too low, and—irj 1 can 
never help doing when John and I play at 
cribbage together—I looked over it.

“That was very wrong,” 
much amused at this confession.

“Well, if one has eyes, one must us 
them. It is money that has brought these 
t wo together. I don’t believe she cared two
pence about her brother till he became rich; 
ind she only c-tres for him now because he 
is so. Her whole object m life is to keep 
hjir—that is, bis money—to herself. ”

“ But who on earth is going to rob her of 
him or it ?” inquired Nelly.

“ Well, she suspects everybody, but just 
at present you."

“ Certainly. You are young anil pretty 
and she thinks (and she is doubtless right) 
that her brother admires you. She wishes 
you were at York, or still better at Jericho; 
anywhere else in short, than at Sandybeaoh 
under the same roof with litre ; you should

were you,
- DU BIST WIB BINE BLUME "

Thuu art even as a Sower is.
So gentle, and pur j, and fair ;

1 gate on thee, and endue»-*
Conus ever my heart unaware.

I feel as though I should lav, swe-et,
Mv hands dli th.v ha.d, with a pra\er 

Thai God uiay keep thee alway. sweet, 
As gentle, and pure, and fair !

arms that are 
Beige tints ami 
pular in these 

tame, es 
ere are aTb kid gloves

del, with
cap be left off. He 

.eked the sheriff : "Will you hang me !" The 
sheriff answered : “Yes. , All right, 
said Johnson, and the drop fell. He died in 
seventeen minntes, strangled.

a human monster.

black

BY PROXY.Thus ended
the career of

BY JAMES PAYS. lish w

illustrates the ct1 
dies wearing mo

VheirTrapping the Countess. e colors mendacious,
theCHAPTER XXX1V. —(Contisued.)

The London World relates a scandal in

= |„ m^ia,a»
te„n. Eerly in the ‘ duration of oar etay ; end then the hill» era

his own hell. Soon came thej-1""!1-of M b„rBe, are not in pieces." answered
postman. The eerl opened the door and ,v “a ’
enetched from the postman e hand a letter ™th»|i they are accustomed to a
addressed to the countess. Sk.lfuUy he open- un P« i; ,
ed the envelope, and the following word, h,Uy country ; „„„,pected reply;
met hi. jealous eye : ' I send you a ticket ft'.^nita trn. that Mrs Wardlaw
for a box at the theatre this evening. Do not know whether they were or not.
forget to come.’ H"“1»' T^'X'thk Sî- ‘ lu the mean time Mr. Milburn and Nelly
and trouser», the carl «'Ï *8.J, were eonveraing together in rather a low
siveto a - private detective. It ™ tone Not the! they lied any secret», but
placed m the envelope, which **■'•*“» thlt tbe c„mm,n topic between them—Cep-
med. Then tine wily earl gave a aoetmnii s (_'onway’e death—was so sad and serums
knock at his own door, and slipped the let- And the sketches he was showing
ter into his post-box. The countess awoke, » ha,,tokrI1 in niil„. 
and rang her bell. ' Bring up anv lettera h ([a dW nffl( ,lraw we|, „„d hi knew it, 
that have come for me, she ,said to her ^ hl(l Blffl,.icnt skill both with brush
maid, and the simple girl went to the post- picture that should rebox, and brought up tL letter. The con.itos, ,*Ph,d beheld with hi,
opened it. She w-ent that evening ti. the pr^ Ï ,iv, . tolerable idea
theatre. There she found her correspondent. =) b
But in a box opposite, concealed by the cur-
tains, rat the earl and his detective. So the | ,her'',"handiwork'," said lie. 
services of Sir James were put under requis- *. i|ore -- 
ition, and I liear that, whatever may lie the ( ^ e ) jn bm ||1U|1
result, tiie earl is likely to pas. an exoee.1 neiAborlmid near Shanghae.
iogly mnueeii quart ihrur, under cross ex- „Thil J m likeM life,," ,.id lie. And it 
amination, for there have been faults on both ^ r peculiar value fur me siiiue it was the
8>‘b>s-" ______ last he did previous to his departure on his

. I ill-fated journey.'’
What Man Owea to his Canine Nelly regarded it with iuteuseNiuterest, 

Friends. | and could hardly restrain her tearsX
“ You have many of his 

Hydrophobia is not the only boon for I doubt,” he went on, “and 
which man is indebted to his canine friend. I slight example of his skill. / ,, ..
Pro. Brewer nays there is another disease “I have one or two of Ins hketvlfrs, said 
that dogs disseminate, much more to t>e Nelly in tones whose quiet calmne*

aded oecaiiBc more insidious, and causing something ; “ but he seat us very few from 
s of death t'hina.”

maracter that 
en for the

BROTHER A*D SISTER. ill fine 
handsome 

will serve as a l**r-
appropriate ̂ design for 
dresses ; a fold of crape

THE PRINCESS POLONAISE WITH BASqi F. FRONT

most un
its

we shouldrse we snouui 
nan of the world, 
ite literal 
m talk.

: butifsaid Nelly, AND WALKING SKIRT, 

graceful princesse 
front is the fashionable comp 

cn.” lietween polonaises and basques*with over- 
■“e1., skirts. In the latest importations this over- 
! ilresa is fourni in the best Parisian owtumet-,

notably in those m ule by Pingat. Tbe drets 
» is of black silk and velvet. Pingat make 
similar suits of black silk bordered with 
box-pleating of watered silk, or else pleat- 
ings of French lace : black camel'a-hair 
tunics of the same.design 
black satin and with ffingc. There can Ik 
no prettier model than this for spring and 
summer dresses of black gros grain, of 
checked summer silk, small figure»! bro- 
ca»les, the woolen suits required for cool 
days, or the grenadine to lie worn in mid
summer. The back of the polonaise has few 
seams, and hangs quite straight, except 
where it is drawn together by a long-hnqied 
how. The front has the becoming deep ap
ron and basque-waist Such garments are 
easily fitted ami made at home, as they are 
of very simple construction.

SPRING WRAPS.

Fichus, mantelets, and scarfs are the 
shapes chosen for the most dressy spring 
wraps. The materials are principally black 
camel'a-hair and black Sicilienne ; cash 
in the finely woven French twills 
its prestige, but the rough-faced cachemire 
des Indes is still in favor. Black gros grain 
is occasionally used, but is less pliable than 
the soft Sicilienne. The fichu in its various 
styles is so simple and graceful that it is un
iversally worn in Paris, and is largely im- 

rted not only as a separate garment, but I" 
a part of the costume. ^ Some of these to 

quite shallow, reaching just to the w 
line, and they may be quite low on the 
shoulders, or else high behind ; the fronts 
are quite long and narrow, and are tied in 
a half knot, and that draws the 
closely to the shoulders, keeps 
close to the ailles, anil lias the 
clinging effect that the clinging cos 
quire. Those of black wool are most used, 
and are embroiilered directly on the edges, 

finished with fringe that is tied into the 
garment, like that seen on Can- 

shawls. The prices of fichus begin 
$10 each. Another small wrap is 

Harlowe scarf, made almost

iih object in life,’ he said ; 
get I «it for a borough is rather an expensive ob- 
Igh I ject, it ie«beeper than some others, such as

ough toand th onaisc with 
romisefieThe

le, and 
and T< 
erolv tha
dee.’ " 

should have told me cheated 
ami theWl“ Y

are trimmed with

ntlvt
will «iff,

Chai <it,

8. Where a medi 
tested by all the 
course there < 
conditions fo 
for any new ones.

9. It is hard 
absolute test conditions for 
have given two examples for. pa 
phenomena. Investigators must exer

in fixing absolute conditions.
essful results (as in tbe 

case of the slate-writing, phenomena) are 
often obtained where only one investigator is 
present with the medium.

11. Investigators who are jointly invësti- 
l fating should consult together in advance of
he sitting, and each take his particular 

ii the general scrutiny. Until a medi- 
thoroughly tested, take nothing for 

[ranted. Trust not to smooth words or fair 
ooks. Some of the deepest villains have 
the art of appearing frank, open-hearted, 
and guileless. Impose such conditions that 

shall not matter to you whether the 
medium is honest or dishonest. As we have 
shown, there are exceptions to this rule.

12. When you have had one successful 
seance, before publishing it to the world as 
conclusive, try another.

13. Distrust the medium who would have 
you think that he must have his own par
ticular room, because of its “ magnetism,” 
for his manifestations. The genuine medium 
will almost always let you choose your own 
place for a sitting, provided there are no

objections to it. Investigators 
carry with them the most harmonious

rsonal conditions possible, and approach
e presence of the medium with a feeling 

of kindly interest.
14. Cut out th 

the medium, 
what objectio 
to any p 
credence 
ditions.

inferior to have seen her green eyes-----
“ They are grey," put in Nelly quietly.
“ They are green if lieu she is jealous, and 

it was with jeiluus eyes that she kept watch 
over you an»I him (out of the corners oÿ 
them) the whole time she was talking with 
me. You heard her rude remarks about 
your being an artist by trade.”
“I don’t think she meant any rudeness,

^ “ She did ; but that was uot her chief ob
ject : she maile that speech for her bro
ther's benefit, and her invention w.ts to 
,K»mt out to all concerned that you are very 
poor, ami consequently uot to be thought of 
seriously by a young man of his fortune.

“ \ly dear Mrs. Wardlaw, you make me 
very uncomfortable by talking of such 
things, which I am sure have no existence 
save in your own mind. It is your affection 
for me, I know, which prompts you to be- 
lieve I am of such importance—or indeed of 
any importance—to other neople ; but you 
are not only doing Miss Milburn wroug, but

your poor fa* 
“ I have one I"'

r familiar phenomena,
a little sketch

generally the 
all cases. -We 

rticular 
exercise

to state

[TO BE CONTINUED.] HOUSE SHAWLS, ETC.

Very handsome new shawls for the house 
oft brocaded silk squares richly fringed. 

They come in pink, blue, olive, and gray, 
and cost $16. Sacques for dressy morning 
wear at the summer resorts are of buff, pink, 
or pale blue twilled silk trimmed with white 
Mechlin or Smyrna lace. These are 
worn with white mu din demi-trained skirts 
richly trimmed with tucks and embroidery.

so longer sacques that are almost 
lade of the same light silks, and 

above white or black skirts.

heir reason :
10. The most succPERSONAL.

I did not mean to say that it had any 
such serious effect,” exclaimed Miss Milburn, Prince Leopold, the youugest sou of 
“ but the whohf affair was unfortunate ! On Q„eeu Victoria, has written a book upon the 
the one side there was a sense of humiliation polarization of Light, which is to be publish- 
—if uothing deeper—and on the other—well during the present year, 
of course Herbert was sorry, although he Marshal Canrobert has sent Lord Na- 
l.ad nothing to reproach himself with. pjer a telegram of congratulation in English

“ How much has he a year?’ inquired ^ eeioCtion to command any expedition- 
Mrs. Wardlaw simply. ary force in the eVent of war.

“ Well, really, said Miss The C!zar has since his return to the

cd by its mere worth. ai pr0ved in the late campaign on Turkish
“ There she is again,” murmured Mr. I £

Wardlaw to himself. “ 1 wonder how she Tyndall is a tine English scholar, and 
loes calculate things ?” knows it ; as a lecturer he has few equals ;

Perhaps he could uot help expressing this h<J wae Heen to be nervous at his wedding
curiosity in countenance, for -Miss Milburn wlieu lie fumbled about for the ring. He is 
added, “ What 1 mean is, that the social ftU jrishinan, and his courtship was of long 
position of a great landholder is not measur- tiurat,ion. He resides at the Royal Institu
t'd by his rent-roll. People in commerce, for tjou> Loudon, 
example, may have a larger income, and yet ig 0
l»e in every way inferior. » good looks ; he

“But what I» his rent-roll? inquired 
Mrs. Wardlaw, with inn.Hie.it importunity. M[>.

•“ I suppose it is not less than four thou- t,urnjnu over babi 
sand a year,’ replied Miss Milburn. 80u, to this day, con uot be explained. The

“ Well, then, you ought to ticket lnm : p^iK-eggy Louise is a universal favorite, and, 
To young ladies and others: To prevent ,,,,1,1^ ber husband, wears well, 

liaappoiiitmeut, it is hereby nobbed that Acc lUNT3 a9 to Patti in Italy are not al
ibis attractive gentleman is pos e * I wayB trustworthy, but, according to a Na
th ree or four thousand a year in ' plea letter, her last performance at the San 
Don't you think.that would W a very gruel Tbe>tre reak,e.l 47,000, elicited
plan'' .„„i tl.nt.l,., twenty-three recalls, and was rewarded byThnn Miea Milburn perceived thatehehtal lix of which were three
been going a little too far in her N yards in circumference. On the same occa-
Trespaseers, and vouchsafed a smile. J aion » «Jdeu coronet was presented to the 
that she was amused by the pleasantry, but § on a 0U8hiun of velvet.
«he felt that, if she took any offence at it, | F 
her brother would come to hear of the mat
ter.

has lostpaintBigs 
this l hi

>'cost her
share inThere are all 

lolonaises m 
i be worn

foulm-d silk sacquea with whit 
ling are shown for elderly ladies, 
in light mourning.

two hundred lier cent, more cas- 
than hydrophobia. A worm is generated 
in dogs which he calls the bladder worm, i may 11 
The eggs of this worm a*c dejiosited upon I to No. 
the grass by the dog-, and time get into the Then 
stomach of sheep. There they hatch and ure.”
till the flesh, «ml in this state pass into the “I should like to do so exceedii
stomachs and flesh of men. The result is | •' You will find the names on the
something like, only more fatal, than the I each, so that 
trichime of lioge. If the worm goes to the in case yoi 
brain it produces incurable insanity, and if it them in his letters, 
remains in the lower organs, distress and His manner was'very kind, butit hail 
death. Prof. Brewer says that there are I tain stiffness about it which was 
over five hundred cakes of death from this I result of his military tramipg. • 
cause in England every year, and that one- I generally reserved, unless they 
fifth of the the mortality in Ireland results the reverse, when they are no 
from this bladder-worm passing from dog to I Being “ in the army, is, 
man in mutton. There are also two other I being in a refrigerator, 
worms whose eggs are shed by dogs, w hich few young men, and only one 
produce disease among sheep, but do not ly. Raymond was a great contrast to Mil- 
pans to man in mutton. hum, impulaivo, fraiiL, an.l demonstrative

1 it was an inexpressible comfort to her that
--------------- " I this man was otherw ise ; or she could not

What They Smoke in Germany, have discoursed With him on this painful
I subject, with which all he said was muie or 

less connected, with such comparative self- 
control. He told her how popular her fa

il Then these even from my vrentice hand 
interest you. I will send the portfolio 

our sitting-room, I think? 
at them at your leis-

P0
aisty<

tK Black

those
8,—that is yt 
you can look

if
ugly"

Heroism of British Sailors.you may identify the scenes, 
father may have mentioned

5 “Then lam a brute beast, my darling, 
and will be dumb accordingly.”

“ But I like to hear you talk, dear Mrs. 
Wardlaw, if you only won't luppone that 
every young man wants to marry me.

‘•Now there ! I never said they did— 
though of course they <to • 1faul
that Mias Milburn thought so. Well, then, 
to drop the subject (though it was the tin 
she had in her mind, for all that) she t 
me that ‘ dear Herbert ’ was in doubt about 
returning to China or not. Of course he hail 
a great position in this country, but ou the 
other hand it was so necessary fur a young 
mau to have some occupation : being in the 
army kept a man out of harm s way. It 
doesn’t, my dear, as you, alas ! have good 
cause to know ; but what she meant was 
that, out in China, it is likely 4 dear Her
bert ’ will remain single, or perhaps succumb 
to the climate.” „

“ It strikes nié, my dear Mrs. U ardlaw, 
said Nelly, laughing, “ tlikt you have suc
cumbed to the Sandyl>each climate, and are 
netting a little—shall I venture to say— 
‘gritty ?’ ”

graceful Rescuing the Shipwrecked During an 
Earthquake.

perhaps the 
Soldiers are 

are much 
£ pleasant, 

as to manners, like 
Nolly knew very 

at all intimate-

[From the London Gazette ]

Board of Trade, Whitehall, Feb. 28.— 
Queen Victoria has been conferring the Al
bert Medal of the Second Class 
Mitchell, carpenter ; William Stewart, 
sailmaker ; and Charles Wilson, A. B., late 

of the Conference, in Bristol.
On the 9th of May, 1877, the Conference 

of Avonmore and thirty other vezscls were 
lying at anchor off the village of Huanillos, 
a short distance from the shore loaded with 
guano. The village itself stands on a plat
form or ledge of the mountains, about thirty 
feet above the sea level, and the mountains 
rise precipitously to a height of 5,000 feet. 
According to the statement of Capt. (ieorge 
Williams, the late master of the Conference, 
ut about about p.m., the weather being 
dark and gloomy, with a calm sea, a severe 
shock of earthquake was felt. The ship 
trembled so much that the masts and yards 

nod to lie coming down and the stern 
moorings parted. The noise of the earth 
quake, as it shook the mountains, was verj 

’great. Large boulders were rolled down 
the side of the mountains, and, striking 
against each other, emitted sparks of fire, 
while the cries of the guano diggers on the 
mountains, who were in danger of their 
lives, increased the terror of the scene.

The earthquake was followed by three 
distinct tidal waves, which rolled in from 
seaward at intervals of about ten minutes, 
rising alxiut fifty feet, as seen by the marks 
on the shore, causing many vessels to break 
their moorings and drag tneir anchors, and 
submerging the village of Huanillos. The 
first tidal wave drove two vessels across the 
bows of the Conference, and carried away 
her bowsprit and jibboom. The second 
tidal wave carried away her starlioard 
bower chains, and at the same time the 
American vessel Geneva was driven agaiust 
the fore rigging of the Conference, dan 
ing her severely. She then comment 
drift toward the rocks. The Geneva 
then carried back, and again driven aga 
the Conference, cutting the latter di 
amidships four or five planks below the cov
ering board. Then a vessel, which after
ward proved to be the Avonmore, was seen 
for a moment as she was driven at a 
furious rate across the bows of the t onfer- 
ence. Almost immediately her anchor light 
disappeared, and the cries of drowning peo
ple were heard.

It was at this time, when, as it is stated, 
“everything was calculated to destroy the 
strongest nerves,” when ships, out of the 
power of human control, were ranging about 
m a«l directions, the sea confused and tur
bulent, and the Conference herself badly 
damaged, that the master called for volun
teers from his crew to man the jollyboat. 
After some hesitation, John Mitchell, Wil
liam Stewart, and Charles Wilson volunteer
ed their services. They rowed away into 
the darkness, which was then described as 
so great that objects were invisible at a die 
tance equal to the ship’s length, and after 
some time succeeded in finding and rescuing 
the master of the Avonmore and his child, 
the second and third officers, and an 
Fortunately, there was no further 
wave, and when the boat returned to the 
Conference the disturbance of the sea had 
considerably abated, but the rest of the 

about to aliandon the Conference 
in their other boat,* as she was then close on 
the rocks, with her stern and bows knocked 
in. Both boats then rowed out to se* 
Four vessels, including the Avonmore and 
the Conference, were totally wrecked that 
night, at Huanillos, five were uninjured from 
being moored outside of the others, and all 
the rest were more or less damaged. Nu- 
meroui lives were lost.

hem of the 
ton crape 
as low as

uie of Lome is losing all his 
must weigh 200 pounds, 
d his existence at auction- 
ue occasion was seen to be 

ning over baby linen, hut for what rea- 
, tu this day, con uot he explained. The

g;„
mg
old the Clarissa obvious 

should istraight, reaching from shoulders to waist in 
the hack, with long ends in front.

the shoulders to
There p.-

tlishape it
iroperly, and a fanciful fiat hood is in the 
jack. These are embroidered, or else trim
med with three or four rows of knife-pleated 
lace and passementerie. There are also 
mau y capes, some of which are three round 
Carricks, while others are a single cape of 
black camel’a-hair slightly pointed in front 
and back, and cut with a long seam on each 
shoulder in the old-fashioned way. Around 
the neck of such a cape is a deep pleated col
lar of black watered silk edged with beaded 
halls, fringe, or lace, and a watered silk 
pleating borders the garment. Mantelets are 
seen in abundance, and many of these have 
the graceful Dolman seams in the hack, 
with the arm piece cut quite short, or else 
forming a small sleeve, and the front extend
ing very low. There can be nothing new in 
the way of putting trimming on wraps of 
this shape, as it is necessarily confined to 
two or three rows down the middle of the 
hack and a border on the edge. It is more 
than ever necessary that these garments be 
cut very close to the figure and in close prê

tions, instead of the long, bulky mantles 
worn a year ago. The illuminated beaded 
trimmings showing every color of the rai 
how are much used on these black mantlt 
making them very rich and e 
trimmings in new design 
The most elegant Sicilienne wraps are 
throughout with old gold colored silk or 
else with twilled silk of soft beige shades. 
Rich galloons and passementeries of open 
patterns are also heavily beaded. The fringes 
are largely used, and are especially hand
some. Whalebone and grass fringes of flat
tened silk threads are very fashionable, and 
the beaded fringes of intricate patterns are 
used to elaborate wraps. Small square hows 
of narrow black satin ribbon are set in a row 
amid pleatings of lace on the border of man 
ties. Watered ribbon is used on the same 
way. Two strings of ribbons each a yard 
long and about three inches wide are placed 
at the throat of the mantle, and the wearer 
ties it in a long-looped bow. Sometimes 
this ribbon is watered on one side and satin 
on the other ; in other eases it is double- 
faced satin ribbon, one side black and the 
other beige, old gold, olive, or cardinal.

are short darts in

these hints, submit them to 
and learn from him or her 

ns, if any, he o 
>f the;m. Give not too r 

s for modifying strict

may have

to excuse(From the Fall Mall Omette )
In connection with Prince Bismark'a to- tjl0r bail lweu with all who knew him ; how 

bacco project, a celebrated botanist, Herr kjn,Uy was his character, though at the 
Sehileden, has published some statistics in 8ame time so shrewd ; how quietly he lived, 
regard to the manufacture and sale of cigars ami yet without a suspicion of the'“close- 
in Germany. ness” attributed to his friend Penuicuick ;

It appears that in Thuringia alone about I bow everyone thought Captain Conway 
four hundred and fifty tons of ljeetroot leaves could have done anything he liked but for a 
are annually “ transformed into tobacco.” certain indolence, which the young man 
In Magdeburg and the Palatinate the cigar- I termed modesty.
makers employ large quantities not only of I $() intent were they in conversation that 
beetroot leaves, hut also of the leaves of en- Mre- Wardlaw had already observed, “ Well, 
dive, and even of the jKitato plant. The ci- my dear, I think we must be going, for our 
gars sold in South Germany as coming from drive,” .without attracting their attention.
Vevey, at a price of from one mark to one (jn t,lte repetition of the remark, however, 

k and a half a hundred, do not, accord- I Nelly rose, with a little blush, and on apol- 
ing to Herr SchileJen, contain any tobacco, 0gy founded on the interest of the sketches.
“ except that made with cabbage or turnip << Mr. Milburn has been so good as to say he 
leaves which had been deprived of their wjU eead us over his portfolio that we may 
specific odor by various manipulations, and I examine its contents at leisure. 
subsequently steejmd for some time in an ex-I “ That’s very good of him,” said Mrs. 
tract of tobacco.” W'ardlaw ; “ hut why trouble him to send

Herr Sehileden adds, with an air of con- I It is not a large one, and we can take it 
scious pride, “ that in no country in the I back with us now. '
world are cigars sold at so cheap a rate as in I • * I had rather send it,” said Mr. Milburn 
Germany." _ quickly. ,, , „

_____ „ ,„r . JL____  “ You can bring it vourself, if you please,
Young Amène." in London. ' " *"

A London correspondent writes : “ I ask- H,i*terUMd"«“littlTstiffly '"'Ave “shall 
certainly tak« an l'.rly u^timityl of re- 

'.time' off everybody.tae in the wav of coe- Nelly, ’.n,l «-hat do yon think ofJr-8 ten I on, new friend," inquired Mr,. Wardlaw, 

at the dancing part, the lady was dressed in
blue satin hoots, with silver buttons. White , ,, liked anv
satin skirt (short), over which was gracefully ”
draped a silk American flag, cau^it up at bail,” thought the lady to her- TWO sketch es.
one e.d. by a metal eagle. The Bodice wa. “f ,he wae really .mitten, .he would TWO Barren
blue ..Ik, covered with « ver “tbe,oenthn»iMtio." [, »., a ..ti.faction to Nelly to find that,

dr^rd
S' -ewa,. „ry d.dhr. ^ ^ ^

brilltanta, th. haïr be.ng down the tek. him, depend upon it, that he highly prized her fa-
felt a natural cur.oa.ty to know who th . th>l Mr. pelmicui=k.” .ketch, but hi/good feeling might
stnking figure of the ^ whirl! I “ Then he knew all about China, and very easily suggest that the daughter of his
it to he Kate Meld. And the cqatiime, whic f interesting tor me who l ft?i friend would prize it more ; and it real-
wa, e, much admired, w« de. gned by her- tn»t e fvframed ungraoiou. to réfutait. It wa.no
eelf. The necklace wa, made in Pan, to ££ “ “ w„ ,c„cely „ .iLgle Jketch ‘yrd‘”,™ ca«f of . complimentary preaent 
onler I _.j. -ouotry, whereas he gave one which could be declined or otherwise with

irn—such a charming little out Uy 8how of feeling. Had it not been 
few weeks before—before his for Mrs. Wardlaw’» remarks, she would 

have bad no doubt upon the matter ; she 
would have accepted the picture in the 
same kindly, reverent spirit in which (she 
felt sure) it had been offered her, and also, 
of course, with genuine gratitude. Even 
now she had not been grievously disturbed 
by her friend s view of her relation to Mr. 
Milburn in hie sister’s eyes ; but it had cer
tainly embarrassed her.

In the mean time, since Mi»» Milburn was 
alone, the Wardlaw» sent a message to ask 
her to join their party at the table d hole, 
which of course included an invitation for 
the rest of the evening. “ CNiiity cost» 
nothing,” was Mrs. Wardlaw’s confidential 
remark to Nelly, “ and you may depend on 
it-she won’t come.”

Much to that lad;

Innocent Familiarities.
One is fairly at a loss to comprehend how, 

apart from all principle, men are such fools 
as to hopelessly compromise character and 
everything that is dear in ways which the 
least glimmering of thought or good sense 
would tell them could only have one result. 
The one wrong step they take is so obvious
ly, so stupidly wrong that it might almost 
lie supposed an effort was needed in order 
that such a step should he taken. One of 
the worst and most preposterous of these is 
that which has become the talk of the Pro
vince in connection with the Teetotal I<ectu- 

lliiic—the founder of Mine Clubs, and as 
often described, the all but heaven-sent mis
sionary to the fallen. That a man gifted 
with the smallest amount of prudence and 
ordinary sense should, when the guest of a 
jrofessedly religious man, seek to outrage a 
emale inmate of the house, and fancy that 

he could do so with impunity, is a mystery 
not easy to be explained. To plead “ not 
guilty,” and at the same time lay it all to 
the score of “ innocent familiarities," is 

' more extraordinary still. That Rine has
_j J1 ' done good to many a poor drunkard is, we 

believe, beyond all doubt. That he is finally 
1 and for ever used up in Canada is equally

unquestionable. He may take himself off 
to parts unknown as fast as he pleases, and 
his friends and admirers will in his fate re
ceive another lesson of caution as to how 
they take up with a man about whom they 
know little or nothing, and whose probation 
in well-doing has neither been so lengthened 
or so unimpeachable as to make him a suit
able occupant for our pulpits, or 
i;uest for decent men’s daugh 
Christian homes. We believe 

the best of men have been wrongfully accus
ed of sins similar to that laid to Rine s 
charge. But they did 
hush the matter 
ledge it as a 
that they took
the servant girls in homes where they were 
at once honored guests and temporary so
journers. It is a matter for rejoicing when 
“ prodigals ’’ are reformed, whatever may 
have been their besetting sins. But it is 
1 letter that they should walk softly and hum
bly for a gnwl long season of trial. When 
they become heroes, and are puffed up as 
shining lights, they are in danger of going 
up like rockets and coming down like sticks.

• This étrange story ie told of the Roths
childs and Mile. Therese Prévost-Paradol, a

.,. ,hl I «irsftws. be-
' Nelly fortunately vlivl not overhear much »°“‘dd 8”* toa^vote her-

of this talk which took place at the fail, J Oo4, »nd .uoififfter took the vows 
d'Jlele, where he ... by Mr. t\ ardl.w on the ^

K-'r h ™r-tirhf.c^i m
anainat that yonnkf pe wiuld do if he wa. in love with a girl ,nd

be said to be a successful her father refused consent to their union. 
u “ Run away with her, of course, promptly

1 in replied Mr. Child. The same night Lord 
I \Vra«tmoreland ran away with Mr. Child ■ÏÏTliuta «rdl.7“ XL't'Vùd'i'neï n^ I danlfteT Mr Child p-raued, hut Weet-

ssssass Essssfe
Wanllaw kindly, who, though a most good- mlss Clara Louise Kellogg has author- 
natured and long-suffering woman, and ized a representative of one of the St. Louis 
hardly to he move.l to anger on her own ac- pera make this statement in her own 
count—as indeed she had proved in her rela- . ,< You may say, if you please, that
tions with poor Mrs. Conway—had resent- there uever will be any truth in any report
ed so decidedly the hints that Miss Milburn ed engagement of Miss Clara Louise Ktl- 
had thrown out for Nelly’s guidance, logg to marry any body. I am in love with

On the fourth day “ dear Herbert ” re- myself, and I do not think I shall ever get 
turned and the intercourse between the two married.” She continued : I have ode 
families was renewed. They met out-of- noble ambition which I mtend to accomplish
.loors and as they sauntered together upon before I die, if possible, and that is the es- Very few dressy wraps are made in sacque 
the sands the young mau attached himself to tablishment in Ne«f York of a Conservatory 8bape> These are, however, some of heavily 
Nellv’s side which gave her some annoy- I of Music to which young Amencan girls can ^pp^i 8jlk, op of Sicilienne made in thesim- 
ances but at the same time afforded an op- go to have their voices tried and P***e<1 pleat French sacque alxape, single-breasted, 
noi tu’nitv of thanking him for his present, upon, and if found worthy, at which they medium long, and smooth over the tournure.
“Of oourse 1 value it very highly.” she said, can receive a musical education without These are elaborate with rainbow beads,
“ but for that very reason I feel that I ought I having to go abroad for it. lace, passementerie, and fringe. For jaunty
not to rob you of it.” . The late Padre Secchi, the great Italian pndress wraps, English jackets, sacques

“ Nay,” said he gently, “ it ia a question ^tronomer, during the last ten years of his with Garrick capes, and other masculine- 
of a little lose on the one side, and of a great ^fe transformed the observatory of the Col- sleeved garments are preferred. The En^- 
aain on the other : even a political econo-I jegi0 Romano into one of the most thorough- lish coat is precisely like a gentlemans 
mist would decide in your favor. I am very j organized and equipped institutions of the morning coat in the back, but is buttoned
«lad to have heen able to give you a sketch. kind Earope. When the Royal Govern- from the revers collar.to the waist in front,
By the by,” added he, in a lighter tone, “ I menl turned the Jesuits out of the college and thus does away With the necessity for a
have seen Mrs. Wardlaw’s favorite, Mr. in ig70_7if an exception was made in hie fa- vest. These are made up in light mastic
Pennionick, in London.” vor and so eagerly was it desired to retain gray and beige-colored cloths of English and

« Indeed 1” answered Nelly quietly : hut him jn tbe royal service, that a salary of Scotch manufacture, not in set diagonals
her heart was beating painfully while she ^ qqq with Jj his expenses paid, was grant- or in basket pattern, hut in irregular indeh-
spoke. She never doubted that by “ Mrs. I gd'htm^fom the National Treasury, and of- nite weaving that produces the mixed sf-
Wardlaw’s favorite ” Mr. Milburn had honors and appointments were lavish- feet» now so popular. These are simply
meant Raymond ; she had thought of him I j bestowed on him. Daring his career he stitched on the edges, or else they are bound, 
many times sipce he had turned so sadly pUbliBhed eight remarkable works on as- Those of gray broken plaids will be much
from her and hurried away with drooping tronomy| the first having been published in worn for morning by young ladies. Ihe
head over the sands and wondered how igg2 at Georgetown, D. C., where he com- prettiest sacquea with Garrick capes omit the
matters were with him. plated his early education. middle seam in the back, and none of these

“ I thought I ought to call, you know,” j0HN Bright’s father seems to have been English garments have long seams from the 
continued Milburn, “ especially as I heard a|1 extremeiy kindhearted millowner. We shoulders.

__ fl, • nn_flvpr that he was ill; so I looked him up in the aretold that on winter nights he would stood Travelling cloaks retain m
, ... naZiththst extent Tntou- Albany. At first he seemed aaythmg but t hia miU gates, lantern in hand, giving di- Ulster shape, though more closely

she did come, and with Art «™ient inton J ** me_looked as scared at me as if rectioni to men to look after the children and many are ornamented with
tion of making herself agree»ble chich is so J a ghoat—but presently he became whom he was especially kind) on their capes. The English clothe are
overwhelming. Moreover she affectod an I don’t think he likes any- home. His wo?k people were so well ear^ spring and steamer wear,
air of self-depreciation with which not th ^ tbat reminds him of his Chinese expe- paid u to enable them, if careful, to make journeys, where a cooler and more dress 
. i .1C“ rien«i, which indeed is natural enough and fprovi8ion for old age, and for those over- wrap is desired, the genuine India pongee is
kind of them to take compassion upo doee him credit. He seems to me by no u£en by calamity a pension was provided, used for making the long cloak and Carnck
serted creature like herself, who had no mesng ^ Mack u he is painted, though per- He woafd never pVe » pair of old boots to a capes. Beige and ècru pongees are import-
accomplishmente to repay them for the r _jf j may be allowed to say so-that man in distress, hat gave him an order for a ed for this purpose, and the cool clean gray
welcome, and who had no claim upon their mjLbt be partly owing to the very lnth terms new p^,. \ reformed drunkard, who shades. Gray muslin and linen dusters will
hospitality whatever . ' jn which he spoke of a certain Miss Con- averted that alcohol had caused the roots of be made in similar shapes.

Mr. Wardlaw thought she had alluded to way - his hair to perish, once went to him for a Wooden buttons, large thick, and with
the expenses they might be put, to m her en- „ Mr pennicuick has always been very I subscription tor a wig. Mr. Bright glanced eyea in the middle, are used on cloth wraps *°r,
tertaininent, and hastened to explmn tbat c;vii to me,” observed Nelly, smihng ; her oyer the and finding that the contribu- fy, spring. Thick braid in rows of three
all they had in the evening was a sort of tea- ^ef at finding that it was the elder Penu- were poor people declined to contribute jea favorite trimming for light cloths
cake procured m the vülage by his Missus cuick who was the subject of her compan- I unlw8 the money was returned. Then he on «ome wraps light trimmings of gilt or 
(as he familiarly termed Mrs. Wardlaw) at a ioQ<a talk, preventing her Uking much no- _ve him a handsome wig. silver are mixed with the braids. Carnage
very reasonable rate. tice of his compliment, though it was utter- _ wraps are made of cloth in bourette mix-

“Oh no,” answered Miss Müburn moor- ed with some significance. x * “ turre of many colors. The shape is partly
rection of this error, it u not the cost that ,, but he was much more than civil, I A youo*.gentleman of Hamilton has made circular and partly Dolman, adhering close- 
I refer to. but the^kin5“e“;.,°n® nd^!*ri“ Miss Conway. If he had been your own— himself croâwyed for life by watching the jy to the outlines of the fi

£’diffeiOTt
vie8"”* Jed ,P0 perfectly Sat he »zlre,l me to dmner 1 ..tahed .^nez.z bo,U.

with her liy e»ymg, "No, no,, ^ coming onto. hi. S-üüj I
deed,” observed NeUy ; we understood there u one hundrei p|r cent, profit in the
^Md^po^uTth.',6'; hat h. :,xs

.pprolinrata eetimnte ta hn. own mind. “i'off/h^’thought a man of that kind fore.l end Strum dracribes the novel man-
U,,w“ °“e IJÏShtaLSÎSta ” It would hare been ao out-and-out, no compro- L,r in which ntwo-inch water pipe that had

■»}. “ -h«“ *>» «“>? .mto ita. chnrch-and-king old Tory." become clogged wn olranral. A hole wra
^toni’^P nreÆlhfÆlî.^ “ By which I soppoee I may gather," no- pushed thresh 
BwebH taking peeeeesion of it , She hnd ewereâ Nelly .lyly, “thnt the politic, oi oiS An

" Only ae’eloan, HmhU; when Mr. Herbert Milburn^ c„mm,n-renre, fUrtad^tonug^th. 
you bring home yoir bride to the Old .Hall, progressave, broad and Liberal. J - ^ entire length. A bunch of
Ef5S.*lUheVeite PWr P UPOD 11 ^ tM 60 the^ring the pipe

“ I shouldn’t give it up in » hurry if I forgot that your poor father’s views were was cleaned.

The
s has pen- 

it?—the

“If you will hax-e it so. my 
sand gets everywhere, and per!» 

ted the—what do
8PTI,e two ladies had a hearty laugh, which 
is not only the best deodorizer for all un
wholesome “ breezes *’ between friends, but 
where there has been no breeze, and only an 
unpleasantry in the w»y of allusion to a del
icate topic, disperses the little clouds and 
makes all blue again. Only, to use a very 
common phrase for a thing that affects 
cry body, whether common or otherwise—by 
“putting it iuto ” Nelly’s “ head” that Miss 
Milburn was afraid of her brother falling in 
love with her, Mrs. Wardlaw had made her 
very uncomfortable, and quite destroyed the 
pleasure that she had derived from that 
young,geuttijinan’s acquaintance. Nor was 

eniMTrahainent diminished when, on 
coming home from her drive, she found in 
No. 8, not only the promised po 
something in paper directed to h 
“ Mr. Milburn’s co

ron ess
ÏÏIÎ

>

r'by
in-

Hxpensive ; 
: also sho

lined
against 
showed 
but it co
eVThe next day, Mr. Milburn being still in I replied M 

irwiita.taieit.inn—which in one sense morelaud,

E uld not
rtfolio, but 

herself, with 
” outside it,

chat turned out to be her father’s sketch, 
and which of course he lvad thus sent her as 
a present.

nd ran aw 
Mr. Childliinvuts

i »s they were seated in the carriage, 
like Mr. Milburn very much ; indeed, 

one so much

as soon

CHAPTER XXXV.

a desirable 
ters or for 
that some of

not offer money to 
up, nor did they acknow- 
trait in their characters 
“ innocent liberties ” with

know so 
boxes there was scarcely a 
maile in that cc 
to Mr. Milbu
thiThe Sultan of Morocco.

The death is announced by telegraphic
despatch from Madrid, of Mulsy-Hassan, the ed him. ..
Sultan of Morocco. Muley-Hassan was the “ isquiteout of the gestion, »n 
eldest son of Sulton Sidi-Muley-Mohammed, swered Nelly decisive y. He *eemexll 'to

id“'tSre StUl’CendinfoiTit “idT.v’.T'uu*d ^a^STtak^

ii&ss: ™. t. -.a x,.i « -1-... .h.,,
etruggîe for the threne gave rise to live year,' " Perhap. Mr Pennnm.ek ha. sold them,
«rm-mid anarchy, ending in the aemwnon of euggeeted Mra. W ardlaw.
Mtiey-Solimmi, great gian.lfather of Muley- " Oh, for shame, my deer fnend 
Hassell Muley-Ahas » ill succeed him on sure yon cannot Bayrthat eenously.

* I th;;^ iT'piwnbl.Tn^ny’hnmble’"opinion,"in

_ | respect to that man.”
A-,viary good idea—The jail bird is the | The 

better for au occasional treat of hemp.

end*’
“ I dare say he’d give it to you if you ask- A. B. 

tidal

Lamentable Ignorance.
A young reporter attended the baby show 

and inspected a pair of twins.
Very pretty indeed,” he said, with 

sweet earnestness. “ Which is the oldest? ’ 
“ Neither,” said the mother, looking sur-

crew were

f
prised and somewhat angry.

“ I observe,” he continued, pointing at 
one of the cherubs with his pencil, “ that 
this little one Joes not look well. 1 
he has enough to eat.”

“ He is a girl, Sir,” rep 
with intense dignity, “and 

tended to.”

lied the mother 
her diet is pro-uch of the 

fitted,

used for 
For long

The Price Paid tor Human Hair in 1700. 

In 1790 a
“ Yes, of course,"continued the young re

porter, looking more critically at the child. 
“ I was aware of that. I misspoke. Now 
don’t you think that the paleness of the lit
tle thing is unnatural ? I would not insi 
ate that it has not enough to eat, but is 
food of the right kind ? Now 1 know that 
nothing builds up the system more rapidly 
than roast beef. You have heard of the 
blood

young girl in Oxfordshire was 
iy courted by a young man, who, nevertheless, 
is did not deem it prudent to marry her unless 
•k her friends could advance fifty pounds etcr-

moet consu
theTheling as her portion. They were too poor to 

“ raise the money,” and she, poor child, 
wanted to marry the young man, and please 
him with a goodly portion also, so she re
solved to go out into the world and try her 

ne. The world to her meant Loudon, 
thither she went. She was crowned 
a glory of hair, long, light, and luxan- 
A good shopman on the Strand, find-

reason of which extreme antagonism 
might be thus explained : she had disliked 

Moody mid Sankey have commenced en- I Mr. Pennicuick, to begin with and Ml that

Mi.*-- sSsÏ5£-HS
“ What is the meaning of back-biter ment of heV favorite Raymond ; and when 

asked a gentleman at a > unday -school exa- hy #et himself, as she knew he had, against 
minatiouT This was a puzzle. It went down hig son’e marrying her beloved Nelly, she 
thq class until it came to a simple urchin, I abaolntely loathed him. It was true that 
who said : “ Perhaps it is a ilea. she herself had now other views for the girl,

The marriage service, in the opinion of a but they had been necessitated by Ralph 
Western paper, should be changed to read, Pennicuick’» conduct, and in carrying them 
« Who dares take this woman ? And the out her conscience pricked her, on Ray- 
groom shall answer, “ I dare.” mond’s account, and made

-SHF5--’ •*sae-• I
A strong minded woman was .heard to w*?’, know jf yOQr poor mother was alive 

remark the other day^ihat she would.many . would hold the same view of him that I 
a who had plenty of money, though he I , ,,
was bo ugly she had to scream every time she jkis was a strategic stroke, but hardlv a 
looked at him. fmr one ; the proper answer was that Mrs.

A nervous person said that he hated be- (Jonway had hugged her prejudices as 
ing called upon to make a speech at a public though they had been her children, notwith- 
dinner, because “ getting on his legs always standing that some of them were quite 
sent him off his head.” grown up (this one against Ralph Penmcuick,

jïsr shy.°z
what lie trenail florin f~»=l meant. She reply. ...... . .tranalated it. "Com. «d e~ me on Mon-1 ** Wh“

1
cure, I suppose ? 1 would not recoin -
it in this case as yet ; but the child 

ought to have a liberal supply of roast beef 
at once. No teeth, I observe, too,” pursued 

.n®" the reporter, musingly ; “ that’s very bad 
er sixty ^deed. I suppose the unhappy child has 

Is sterling. The price paid was equal |>een broUght here as a curiosity. And it 
een dollars an ounce, and the number bas no hair worth mentioning. Poor thing !” 
ices was twenty. The maiden return- ÿe turned to the mother and remarked, 
her lover with her marriage portion of knowingly and patronizingly, “ Let us be 
tonnds, and ten in addition. _ thankful, my poor woman, for the progress

and art. The unfortunate child 
ith teeth by the dentist, 
restoratives. We may at 
it has a soul, and we know 

rmitted to fall to the

ant. A good shopman on the Strar 
ing that she would sell it, paid h 
pounds sterling. The price paid 
to fifteen dollars
ed to” 
fifty pounds,

History dc

aware of the sacrifice. Who, in the present 
days of extravagance, has paid $300 for false

a;
of

gure, yet being 
of, as all extraon or taken story does not reveal what the young 

said, thought, or dit, when he became 
a nf t.Vin Hfie.rififie. Who. in the present

of science 
can be provided w 
and there are hair 
least assume that 
that not a sparrow is per 
ground unnoticed. Even the hairs of our 
heads are numbered, and you may rest as
sured that this miniature representative of 
our truly fallen humanity has been sent hi
ther for some good purpose. It is awful, 

oman-take it away.’’ 
poor mother, bursting into tears, 
r babes and fled distractedly from

his father more
that he and his 
standard of '
best to agree with her by saying, 
it’s what things will fetch, isn’t it, miss ? 
Perceiving th»t h* h»d med. » mutak.

his admiration 
ng of ancient work- 

ip sne wore, oi the value of which 
the hammer he had already made an 

' ate in his own mind, 
of Herbert’s gifts,”

NEW GLOVES.

Something unique is sought for in gloves 
now-a-days, as ia other things ; hence un-
dreeeed kid «'«lA com. to “ .. KzJMC.no in hope ; p»tient in tribal»-
the mart eleg»nt choice for street ^ continuing instant in prayer," is »
l*=e “J “!e?‘Sd '0r'd ^,„T 'n.Te well-known quotation from the Bible. But
The libel "eoft flmeh .. now icnnd neid. h y|e 1„int effort> of corapoeitor »od
‘he brat qo.htira ol nndretaed kld glove. «‘ S »neither of wbom „M well in-
“d ti* 'mPUr t,h‘t tbgy ,‘V.e the Jl JTd Formed ra to the meening of the word " m- 
rough enrt.ee inmde, of 8^“ lUnt in it. old Bngluh .cceptation, it »p-
inner mrt.ee tint formerly -cej i„ » recent publicition with ite lest
gloves difficult to put on ; this remo made to read, “ Continuing an instant

hair.

again he hastened to express 
for a certain diamond ring of 
manship she wore, of

A

my poor w 
And the 

took up he 
the place.i

The Saxon oppressor—I suppose the Eng
lish buy all the pigs that you wish to sell ? 
Irish Peasant—They do, bad luck-to ’em, . 
the toi rants !” •

day.”
/
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